
grogroupup wants only genuine natives
by paul ongtooguk
for the tundra times
slide show and presentation on ANWR

the arctic national wildlife refuge
alaska and oil development en
vironironmentalvironmentalironmental concerns the view of
alaska natives

EAST LANSING MICH the
poster announcing all this was
photocopied on brightly colored paper
like so many plastered around
michigan state university

yet I1 read it again it was announc-
ing what I1 knew to be an unusual event
for alaska for conservationistsconservationisconservationconservationistists and
for alaska natives environmentalists
were for the first time that I1 could
recall not only paying attention to the
environment but also to the original inin
habitants of it

As a former tribal council member
and an alaska native in kotzebue I1
knew that environmentalists have not
disagreed with alaska natives as
much as they have simply ignored us
now a presentation about arctic land
and sea that included us I11 decided it
was worth attending

the department of natural
resources auditorium wawas set up like
a classroom for a hoard otof
undergraduates the chairs were
rampedcramped and had irritatinglyirntatihglyirritatihgly small

pivoting writing boards attached to the
right side of the interlocking row of
cats
the audience waswa a wide range of0

people infants to elders with a
balance ofgendeiof gender noticeably the au
diencediance was almost completely uniform
in race it reminded me once again that
the environmental groups seem to be
almost exclusively caucasian

how to account for this
there waswa a lot of commotion as

people hiedfiled and looked over all the
brochures and information sheets
there were also petitions available to
sign the brochures included the
alaskaalaka conservation foundation

toao keep our last wilderness treasure
aas a blessingblesing to the whole world
dr margaret E munemuric weweenen-
courage special gifts inin honor or

presentation
the room was filled to capacity with

a number of people standing along the
wall there were perhaps 300 or more
people

alexander then introduced susan
grace stoltz who was dressed inin plain
folk dress and had an acoustic guitar
she opened with song lyrics that spoke
of the arctic place I1 call home I1

thought about this later when she said
she lived inin fairbanks well within the
treelinefreelinetreeline and south of the arctic

she had moved to fairbanks from
michigan in the 80s the next song
lyrics included brothers and sisters

call of the wild I1 feel it in my
bones

she played the acoustic guitar with
skill and sang with clarity and power
the audience vigorously applauded
displaying obvious enthusiasm

the next song had audience par-
ticipation the key word was garbage
every time stoltz sang garbage the
listeners shouted garbage they
were loud

the lyrics were an indictment of
consumerismconsumerism and waste by
americans still the applause was
strong

at the conclusion stoltz spoke of
traveling acrossacrosqacrosthethe country meeting
people who were bummed out that
the earth isis dying she countered
however that earth isis not dying but
is being killed by people

at the end of her last song which
was the introduction for the actual
message she urged us to write
and tell them to stop

the center piece of the evening was
the slide show and narration by glen
don brunk drunkbrunk described himself
as a trained game biologist who had
moved to alaska when he was 18

years old the slides opened with arc
tic birds animals and scenery and then
moved to the prudhoe oil fields
pipeline and facilities

his central argument was that
prudhoe was not the clean ecological
ly sensitive production field the oil
companies portrayed it to be rather
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memory of family and friends the
brochure has a stamped envelope at-
tached for donations

another announced inin bold print
you can help save the arctic nat-

ional wildlife refuge and at the
bottom also inin bold print spread
the word the handouts pictured
four puffins three brown and one
polar bear one wolf one porcupine
and I111I1 caribou

the meeting began as rosemary
alexander of the mid michigan sierra
club thanked the MSU forestry club
the sierra club and the audubon
society for their active support of the

he displayed photographs of piles of
rusted oioilI1 drums miles of tundra scar
red from exploration

the implication was oil exploration
and development of the arctic na
tionaldional wildlife refuge would also be
mismanaged and destructive

brunks second argument centered
on the need for americans to reduce
wasteful consumption of energy by us-
ingins more efficient refrigerators and ap-
pliancespiplitancesances buying fuel efficefficientbentient cars and
embarking on a lifestyle that lowered
USU S energy demands

the first argument isis serious the scse-
cond obvious

A third argument and the most in-
triguingtri from my perspective con-
cerned the portrayal of alaska natives
and development in the portrayal of
prudhoesPrudhoes operation brunk noted that
while caribou bulls might stay in ac-
tive operations areas prudhoe was no
longer a calving area

females and young only went by the
buildings and pipelines when driven
by heavy mosquito infestation this
has bearing on ANWR and alaska

natives what is to be done
I1 would not argue in behalf of

kaktoviks leaders they are capable
of making their own defense if they
are aware they are being attacked in-
stead it seems more important to sug-
gest that brunk drunksbrunks fellow encn
vironmentalists and perhaps many
others need to acknowledge some
realities in alaska native society

alaska native politicians and many
native leaders not always the same
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natives inin that some locations targeted
for exploration are just that places
where caribou bear their young

during the presentation brunk
stated that kaktovikKaktovik nevertheless ap
proved offilofoilof oil exploration because the
leadership was motivated by greed and
a shortsightedshort sighted belief inin the power of
money to correct social problems

in contrast arctic village and
venetiegenetie were described as a part of the
70007 000 people odtheoftheof the athabascan nation
who had by an agreed document op
posed opening ANWR to oil exploraexplore
liontion and development

according to the presentation the
alaska natives who were against oil
exploration and development were ac
ting on their heritage and tradition

what to make of all this brunk
asked people to sign a petition against
ANWR exploration and development
anywhere inin the area including the
coastal zone currently under con-
sideration by congress

he agreedagrucdagrued oil exploration inin ANWR
isis shortsightedshort sighted

As an alaska native and a citizen
of the state I1 felt as though I1 had
visited an environmental church ser-
vicevice perhaps the church of henry
david thoreau

the participant songs the call for
a conversion from our consumer
philosophy the potent mixture of
argument and emotional persuasion
combined with every appearance of
sincere conviction by both stoltz and
brunk was an eexperience in en-
vironmental xrrienceviron mental evangeevangelismisism

the present road of america isis
dark shortsightedshort sighted flawed bound for
destruction but there isis hope in in-
dividual conversion and commitment
individual salvation and workworkinganglng
together as a community of believers
was a familiar chord we have many
missionaries inin rural alaska

the portrayal of alaska natives was
also familiar there seems to be an
assumption that if alaska natives
realize and bebeginin to act on our
dependency on thee cash economy we
are no longer genuineenuine natives

however ottersothers argue our failure
to address our dependency on cash isis
producing a social disaster for alaska

face the same dilemmas all people in
decision making capacities face
there are rarely black and white
reasons or choices

brunk portrayed prudhoe only inin
negative terms during the 1960s and
70s when prudhoe was being con-

structedstruc ted alaska natives had no veto
power on the project if by some tumturn
of fate alaska natives could have had
more say about development inin their
own backyards many would have
nevertheless allowed it

brunk would argue that isis short-
sighted and greedy certainly that isis the
way kaktoviks leaders when doing
so are described

having had the occasionoccasion to meet inin-
terviewterview talk with and listen to a
number of prominent alaska native
leaders I1 would say that a few seem
definitely shortsightedshort sighted and greedy
many however realize there isis no
turning back the clock and no easy
answers

I1 doubt many people would want to
turn back the clock to precontactpre contact
native society in northwest alaska
that would mean volunteering to a I1lifeife
where the average lifespan was
perhaps less than 40 years

traditional life was richly intelligent
and constructed by people to take ad-
vantage of seasonal abundance
nevertheless starvation times re-
curred when animals following the
normal population cycles eventually
busted andor weather prevented hunt-
ing and gathering at crucial times

with the resources present tradi-
tional society made tremendous use of
the opportunities available today
many aspects of modern society have
bebeenen introduced

alaska natives cannot hide or
escape from the tide of modem socie-
ty if alaska natives have the cash
if we have thejobthe job opportunities iffeifweif we
have the training and education some
benefits of all these changes may be
within our grasp

too many alaska natives dont
have the prerequisites too many
alaska natives rather than being
agents of change are simply becom-
ing victims of it

there is a catch 22 in how en

continued on page twenty four



environmentalists push their agenda
continued from page eighteen

vironmentalistsvirortmentalists and perhaps others
see alaska natives the problem
beginsmithbeginsbegin withsmith the continued population
growth in rural alaska

if alaska natives continue to sub-
sist primarily on hunting and gather-
ing the impact on animal plant and
fish populations may become objec-
tionabletionable several sierra club members
and many sport hunters have said this
line has already been crossed

however ifalaskaif alaska natives attempt
to enter the cash economy as pro-
ducers then resource development
will also have a negative impact on
animal plant and fish population

what isis to behe done reduce the
population of alaska natives that
has not yet been suggested if alaska
natives rely too heavily on what sur-
rounds their communities they are
open to criticism

if alaska natives become too com-
mitted to the cash economy they are
also open to criticism by environmenenvironmentenviron men
taliststaliste for the inevitable consequences
of such an economy

iet1 et me note that environmentalists
are not the only nonnativenon native americans
who have what can only be described
as an odd odd at least to many alaska
natives standard of what native
is that isis we are less native the morr

we are successful in taking western
tools and organizations and using them
for the benefit of alaska native
society

alaska natives are seen as
thoughtless rubes if we fail inin business
and as sold out brooks brothers
capitalists if we succeed

the only real natives are pristine
and pre european according to many
americans

environmentalists just seem more
bitten by this bug than others few
people though would argue
americans are less american because
they dont drive buggies or have
slaves perform surgery with
anesthesia and recognize the right of
women to vote

ive never heard people complain or
consider the japanese to be less
japanese because they are no longer
politically divided into samurai mer-
chants artisans peasants and roroyal-
ty

al
the japanese are not seen as alesstlessless

japanese because they now manufac-
ture cars stereos and use western
medicine

alaska natives however are com-
monly viewed as no longer native if
we look any different from nanook
of the north or the photographs of
edward curtis

american and japanesesocietyJapanese society can
modernize and still be american or
japanese by such a narrow view
alaska native society can only freeze

inin time like the amish or be con
sideredridered less native it isis time to con-
sider why this is so

I1 also find it strange on the part of
environmentalists like brunk that they
will push their agenda about what
should be done inin rural alaska inin eastfast
lansing mich and across the

lower 48 but admittedly do not
go into rural alaska to talk with the
people who live in the wilderness
they wish to preserve

I1 can only wonder for whom the en
vironmentalists are trying to protect
the wilderness Is rural alaska to be
preserved for future relatively wealthy
individualsindividuals99

if this meeting and the individuals
inin the environmental magazines are
any reasonable reflection of general
membership it would appear alaska
is to be preserved for a largely white
and relatively wealthy audience

it would be interesting to compare
the average income of the sierra club
membership with alaska natives

I1 believe brunk would say no rural
alaska should be preserved for
everyone if he really accepts that
alaska natives are a legitimate part of
rural alaska then he and his colleagues
need to begin a seriousserious dialogue with
us about the direction and plans en
vironmentalists have for rural alaska

in this respect the oil companies at
least pretend to be more sensitive to
alaska natives they at least humor

us with the appearance of interest in
ourout views

A historical perspective may help
the discussion most of the parks and
preserves in rural alaska were created
out ofa process which began with sec-
tion 17 d of the alaska native
claims settlement act over a period
of 10 years of tough negotiations with
few financial resources alaska
natives managed to hold on to about
40 million acres of our own land

the conservationists and en
vironmentalists had much greater lob-
bying power and a more sophisticated
political structure they eventually
won over 100 million acres of rural
alaska as protected land

what we describe as our alaska
native settlement was title to only 40
million acres of our former lands As
a result of the alaska native claims
settlement act the oil companies also
received a clear shot at the oil fields
and lands for the pipeline

the division of money land and
rights in alaska had far more to do
with economic power than anything so
abstract as justice

drunkbrunk argued that he did not visit
rural alaska because there was no
money in it as there is apparently in
east lansing he knows the lessons
of economics he should not fault
kaktoviks or other alaska native
village leaders if they have also
learned the same lesson


